
Interiors,
by OnlyRoses



OnlyRoses doesn’t just mean finding the perfect gift. We also offer 
a custom interior service. This is our hand-tailored service designed 
to suit you. Whether a hotel, office or home we pride ourselves on 
taking the same diligent and dedicated approach with each client.

With complimentary on-site consultation before presenting a 
detailed design brief, tailored exclusively to your needs, we then 
create custom arrangements using either our fresh roses, or our 
long-lasting Infinite Roses - real roses, that last for a year or longer 
- without any water. These arrangements can either be prepared in 
your own personal vases, or using any vases from our collections.

With the OnlyRoses interiors service you are guaranteed perfection. 
Our team will work with you to find the perfect style for your home, 
or your business environment. Visit your nearest boutique or contact 
us now for further information.





About OnlyRoses
Elevating the humble rose from a flower – to a luxury gift

OnlyRoses is the first global luxury brand, specialised in the World’s finest fresh roses, and best known  
for their real roses that last a year without water.

Founded in London in 2007, OnlyRoses are the originators of the long-lasting roses as a luxury gift. With 
currently 9 international stores, the brand recently opened their first store in the United States, in Beverly Hills, 
in September 2017.

Deliveries are available throughout all cities with a store presence, including nationwide delivery throughout the 
US, Europe and the Middle East. Orders can be placed online, by phone, or at one of their luxury boutiques.

OnlyRoses continues to redefine the art of elegance and innovation. Their unique collection of luxurious gifts 
– made with the finest fresh roses, and long-lasting, preserved roses – is the ultimate gesture of appreciation. 
The Infinite Rose is a gift to be treasured all year long and will create a lasting impression.

OnlyRoses’ clients are luxury fashion brands and royal families, and the brand is the cult favourite of countless 
celebrities from London to Dubai, and since Sept 2017 also in LA.
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